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The staufen/pumilio Pathway Is Involved
in Drosophila Long-Term Memory
Background
Neurogenetic analyses in Drosophila have established
Josh Dubnau,1,* Ann-Shyn Chiang,1,2 Lori Grady,1
Jody Barditch,1 Scott Gossweiler,1,5 John McNeil,1
Patrick Smith,1,6 Francois Buldoc,1 Rod Scott,4
a role for cAMP signaling and CREB during olfactoryUli Certa,3 Clemens Broger,3 and Tim Tully1,*
memory formation (see [1] for review). These findings1Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
are remarkably convergent with studies of behavioral1 Bungtown Road
plasticity in several invertebrate and vertebrate animalsCold Spring Harbor, New York 11724
[2–11]. At the cellular level, long-lasting synaptic plastic-2 National Tsing Hua University
ity appears to depend on CREB-mediated gene tran-Department of Life Science
scription and subsequent structural and functional mod-Hsinchu 30043
ification of relevant synapses [12–18]. To date, however,Taiwan
little is known about the molecular-genetic mechanisms3 F. Hoffman-La Roche
that contribute to this process during memory formation.CH-4070 Basel
To identify these “downstream” genes, we have con-Switzerland
ducted two complementary genomic searches. First, we4 Helicon Therapeutics
have used oligonucleotide (DNA) microarrays to detect1 Bioscience Park Drive
genes with transcriptional responses that are specificFarmingdale, New York 11735
to long-term memory formation in normal flies. Although
this approach detects only those genes that are tran-
scriptionally regulated, it nevertheless focuses on those
that are acutely involved in the normal process of long-Summary
term memory formation. Second, we have conducted a
large-scale behavioral screen for single-gene mutants
Background: Memory formation after olfactory learning
defective in long-term memory. Although this second
in Drosophila displays behavioral and molecular proper- approach may yield some genes with an earlier role
ties similar to those of other species. Particularly, long- in brain development, it nevertheless also can identify
term memory requires CREB-dependent transcription, those acutely involved in long-term memory formation
suggesting the regulation of “downstream” genes. At whether they are regulated transcriptionally, transla-
the cellular level, long-lasting synaptic plasticity in many tionally, or posttranslationally.
species also appears to depend on CREB-mediated These two experimental strategies have converged to
gene transcription and subsequent structural and func- identify seven genes known to be involved in subcellular
tional modification of relevant synapses. To date, little localization of mRNA translation. pumilio, a transcript-
is known about the molecular-genetic mechanisms that specific translational repressor [19–21], was found with
contribute to this process during memory formation. both methods. We demonstrate that expression of the
Results: We used two complementary strategies to pumilio (pum) transcript increases during long-term
identify these genes. From DNA microarrays, we identi- memory formation and that memory mutants milord-1
fied 42 candidate memory genes that appear to be tran- and milord-2 carry molecular lesions of the pumilio tran-
scriptionally regulated in normal flies during memory scription unit. Also among the genes identified from
formation. Via mutagenesis, we have independently DNA microarrays are staufen, a gene involved in mRNA
identified 60 mutants with defective long-term memory translocation both in oocytes and in neurons [22–27],
moesin, an actin binding protein required for properand have defined molecular lesions for 58 of these. The
localization of staufen [28], orb, the Drosophila homologpumilio translational repressor was found from both ap-
of CPEB, a protein with a conserved role in localizedproaches, along with six additional genes with estab-
translation in both neurons and oocytes [29–34], and eIF-lished roles in local control of mRNA translation. In vivo
2G, a translation initiation factor that mediates CPEB-disruptions of four genes—staufen, pumilio, oskar, and
dependent translation [35]. In addition, the memory mu-eIF-5C—yield defective memory.
tants norka and krasavietz carry molecular lesions ofConclusions: Convergent findings from our behavioral
oskar, a gene with an established role in staufen-depen-screen for memory mutants and DNA microarray analy-
dent mRNA translocation [24], and of eIF-5C, anothersis of transcriptional responses during memory forma-
translation initiation factor, respectively. These resultstion in normal animals suggest the involvement of the
suggest that transport of newly transcribed mRNAs andpumilio/staufen pathway in memory. Behavioral experi-
their local regulation of translation is required for long-ments confirm a role for this pathway and suggest a
term memory formation. As an initial test of this hypothesis,molecular mechanism for synapse-specific modifi-
we show that long-term memory specifically is abolishedcation.
in temperature-sensitive mutants of staufen.
Results
*Correspondence: dubnau@cshl.edu (J.D.); tully@cshl.org (T.T.)
5 Present address: Helicon Therapeutics, 1 Bioscience Park Drive,
Candidate Memory Genes from DNA MicroarraysFarmingdale, New York 11735.
Previous studies have yielded a genetic dissection of6 Present address: The Rockefeller University, 1230 York Avenue,
New York, New York 10021. olfactory memory formation in Drosophila [1, 3, 36–38].
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Of particular relevance is the observation that the long- independent samples of RNA for spaced and massed
groups at t 0, 6, and 24 hr after training). Of the originallasting memory produced by spaced training (ten train-
ing sessions with a 15 min rest interval between each) 129 statistical candidate genes, 103 were represented
on the full-genome chip and yielded detectable expres-is blocked when protein synthesis is inhibited [36] or
when expression of a CREB repressor transgene is in- sion values. Of these 103 transcripts, 38 again were
statistically significant at least at one time point (seeduced [2]. Both manipulations produce no effect on
memory after massed training (ten training sessions with Table S1 available with this article online). Together with
four additional genes verified by QPCR, 42 candidateno rest intervals). These results suggest that the memory
produced in normal flies after spaced training, above memory genes resulted from these microarray experi-
ments (see Table S1, available with this article online).and beyond that after massed training, is critically de-
pendent on experience-dependent transcription. We (With N  10 replicate microarray chips, the statistical
power still is not high enough to eliminate false nega-reasoned accordingly that comparing mRNA from wild-
type flies subjected to spaced versus massed training tives. Hence, larger N’s with QPCR were able to detect
the transcriptional responses of pum, slbo, rux, andshould identify transcriptional changes specific to long-
term memory. Non-specific transcriptional effects pro- CREB2, which were not found to be statistically signifi-
cant again on the full-genome chip). Because of theduced by exposure to odors or foot-shock alone, for
instance, are likely to be present after both spaced and false-positive and false-negative issues inherent with
this genomic screening approach, we have conserva-massed training and should thereby yield no differential
effect. tively focused only on the 42 transcripts for which confir-
matory data exist.To accomplish this DNA chip comparison, we sub-
jected approximately 60,000 wild-type flies to spaced
or massed training in a balanced experimental design. Candidate Memory Genes from a Behavioral
Heads from these trained flies were partitioned into ten Screen for Memory Mutants
sets of approximately 1000 to generate ten independent Past behavioral screens have identified mutants with
RNA extracts (for each time point and training regimen). defective performance either immediately after an op-
These ten replicate RNA extractions then were used to erant shock-avoidance task [42] or 3 hr after a single
generate probes for hybridization to ten independent training session of a Pavlovian olfactory conditioning
Affymetrix DNA microarrays (these precommercial arrays procedure [43–45]. Both of these training regimens in-
contained oligonucleotide sequences corresponding to duce early, decremental memory but not long-lasting,
1542 fly genes). Importantly, inclusion of ten replicates transcription-dependent memory. Together, these past
in our experimental design ensured a proper sampling efforts have identified ten “learning/memory” mutants
of variation derived from separate RNA extractions; we [1]. To continue this genomic search for single-gene
estimated this variation to be nearly 40 times greater memory mutants, we used a genetically engineered P
than that due to replicate chip hybridizations using the element transposon (carrying either a GAL4 or a BETA-
same cDNA (our unpublished data). GALACTOSIDASE enhancer-trap reporter gene) as a
To find statistical candidate genes differentially ex- mutator [43, 44], generated 6681 homozygous-viable
pressed after spaced versus massed training, we ap- transposant strains, and then screened them for perfor-
plied a parametric statistical method generally similar mance deficits in one-day memory after spaced training
to published methods but with some important compu- (see Experimental Procedures). We identified 60 mutant
tational modifications (see Supplementary Experimental strains with defective one-day memory but with normal
Procedures available with this article online; [39–41]). In sensorimotor responses to the odors and footshock
this manner we identified 129 differentially expressed used for training (see Table S2, available with this article
transcripts—47 from t  0, 26 from t  6, and 58 from online). Molecular lesions (P element insertion sites)
t 24 hr groups (two genes were significant at two time have been identified for 58 of these 60 mutant strains.
points each; our unpublished data). Twenty-eight of these lesions lie within 25 known tran-
False positives are inherent in all DNA chip experi- scription units (three of these genes were “hit” twice).
ments regardless of statistical method. Hence, only a Twenty-four of these lesions lie in unique genomic re-
subset of these statistical candidate genes will prove gions between known transcription units (one such re-
to be true positives. One common approach to identify gion was hit three times, and four were hit twice; see
such true positives is to confirm the differential expres- Table S2 and [46]).
sion of a particular transcript with quantitative PCR
(QPCR) by using independent samples of mRNA. With
Biological Validation of Candidate Memory GenesQPCR, we have confirmed the differential expression for
in the pumilio/staufen Pathwayfive of these transcripts—slbo (the fly homolog of C/EBP),
Both of these experimental approaches identified pumi-rux, gliotactin, pum, and CREB (Table S1, available with
lio. From the behavioral screen, in fact, the mutantthis article online). After we generated our initial data
strains milord-1 (E0469) and milord-2 (E2655) showedby using the prototype Affymetrix fly chip with 1542
similar defects in one-day memory after spaced traininggenes, a full-genome chip became commercially avail-
(Figure 1A), and both were found to carry P elementable. Although this new chip contains most of the 1542
insertions within the pumilio transcription unit (Table S2).genes on the prototype chip (see below), most are repre-
Clearly, these two mutations derived from independentsented by different oligonucleotide sequences. Conse-
events; their respective P elements are inserted in oppo-quently, another approach to confirming candidates
site directions 20 bp apart from each other (our unpub-from our initial results was to repeat the memory experi-
ments with this full-genome chip (again with N  10 lished data). In the case of milord-1, the transposon is
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five generations of outcrossing to a wild-type genetic
background (see Experimental Procedures). Genetic
complementation analysis using milord-2 and pum-FC8
(a putative null allele) [49] also confirms a role for pumilio
in memory (Figure 1A). Like milord-2 homozygotes,
milord-2/pum-FC8 heteroallelic animals exhibit defec-
tive one-day memory after spaced training. In contrast,
pum-FC8/ animals display one-day memory scores
similar to wild-type controls. Milord-2/ heterozygotes
yield intermediate scores consistent with a semi-domi-
nant effect for this allele. milord-1 and milord-2 exhibit
only mild defects in initial learning (milord-1, PI  72 
3, N 6; milord-2, PI 76 4, N 6; wild-type controls,
PI  83  1, N  12).
Our original DNA microarray experiments also found
expression of pum transcript(s) to be significantly higher
after spaced training than massed training both immedi-
ately (t  0 hr) and 6 hr after training, the latter of which
was confirmed via QPCR (see Table 1). Final validation
of any candidate gene from our DNA microarray experi-
ments resides in its disruption in vivo and demonstration
Figure 1. Memory Defects in Key Single-Gene Mutants that memory is affected. This, of course, is the case for
Memory was assessed 1 day after spaced training with a Pavlovian pum (and others; see below). Based on this convergence
assay (see the Experimental Procedures) [36, 97] in which an odor
of results, we focused further attention on the pum ge-(CS) is paired with a footshock (US).
netic pathway.(A) Memory retention is shown for the mutant strains milord-1,
Studies from several invertebrate and vertebrate sys-milord-2, pum-FC8/ (heteroallelics), milord-2/ (heterozygotes),
milord-2/pum-FC8 (heteroallelics), norka, and krasavietz, (see key), tems have determined pum to be part of the cellular
along with their respective wild-type (control) flies. milord-1, machinery for sub-cellular targeting and localized mRNA
milord-2, norka, and krasavietz each exhibit severe defects in one- translation in oocytes [50, 51]. This cellular mechanism
day memory after spaced training. The milord-1 and milord-2
involves (1) the packaging of nascent transcripts intotransposons are inserted near each other in the pumilio transcription
large RNP particles, (2) the transport of these particlesunit (data not shown). In the case of milord-1, the transposon inser-
along an organized microtubule network, (3) repressiontion is at the same position as in pumbemused (M. Stern, personal
communication), an established allele of pum [47, 48]. Genetic com- of mRNA translation during transport, and (4) local dere-
plementation between milord-2 and pum-FC8 (a putative null allele) pression of translation. In fly oocytes, mRNA transloca-
[49] reveals mutant performance levels for milord-2/pum-FC8 het- tion to the posterior pole involves several proteins, in-
eroallelics and higher performance levels both for milord-2/ and
cluding staufen and oskar. Translational repressionpum-FC8/ heterozygotes (although milord-2 shows a semidomi-
involves PUM, NANOS, and BRAT, which together bindnant effect). In the case of norka, the transposon insert is upstream
to nanos response elements (NREs) located in the 3of the known exons of oskar (but see Figure 2). krasavietz contains
a transposon insert in the first exon of eIF-5C, strongly suggesting UTR regions of target mRNAs [19–21, 52, 53]. This re-
a disruption of this translation initiation factor. pression complex also interacts genetically with CPEB
(B) One-day memory after spaced training is similar in wild-type (cytoplasmic polyadenylation element binding protein),
controls and temperature-sensitive stau (stauC8/stauD3) mutants [52,
which is involved with translational derepression via polyA54] when animals are trained, stored during the 24-hr retention inter-
tail elongation.val, and tested at the permissive temperature (18C). In contrast,
In addition to pum, our behavioral screen and DNAone-day memory after spaced training is disrupted specifically in
stau mutants when they are trained and tested at the permissive microarray experiments have identified several other
temperature but shifted to the restrictive temperature (29C) during genes in this pathway. The memory mutants norka and
the retention interval. Overall, performance levels are lower at either krasavietz carry molecular lesions of oskar and eIF-5C,
18C or 29C than at the standard 250C [98]. These genes participate
the latter of which is part of the translation initiationin the cellular process of RNA localization (staufen and oskar) and
complex (Table S2, Figure 2, and our unpublished data).regulation of translation (pum and eIF-5C). N  8 (milord-1,
Like milord-1 and -2, norka and krasavietz mutants showmilordx-2, and krasavietz), N  10 (milord-2/, pum-FC8/, and
milord-2/pum-FC8), N  4 (norka), and N  16 (staufen) PIs per defective one-day memory after spaced training (Figure
group. 1A) but show relatively normal learning (norka, PI 81
3, N  6; krasavietz, PI  80  2, N  6; wild-type
controls, PI  88  2, N  12). In krasavietz mutants, a
inserted at exactly the same nucleotide position (al- P element is inserted into the first exon, most certainly
though in the opposite orientation) as in pumiliobemused, yielding aberrant transcripts. In norka mutants, the P
an established allele of pumilio that is known to disrupt element is inserted 5 of the known oskar transcription
the transcription of a distinct class of pumilio transcripts unit. Northern blot analysis, however, reveals the pres-
[47] and lead to increased neuronal excitability [48]. In ence of aberrant oskar transcripts in norka mutant adult
addition, these particular P element insertions, and not heads (Figure 2), which indicates that a more 5 exon
some unknown second-site mutations, likely are re- is present and, therefore, that the norka P element is
sponsible for memory defects of milord-1 and milord-2 inserted in the oskar transcription unit.
Our DNA microarray experiments also have identifiedbecause the memory defects persisted after at least
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Table 1. Candidate Memory Genes with Known Roles in mRNA Localization or Translational Regulation
Accession Number sdv Ia sdv II Memory Mutant
mRNA Localization
FBgn0003520 staufen (RNA binding) 1.7 1.7 stauC8/D3 (conditional)
FBgn0003015 oskar n.s. n.d. norka
FBgn0011661 moesin 2.0 5.2
Translational Regulation
FBgn0003165 pumilio 1.9/3.3 0.5b milord-1 and milord-2
FBgn0004882 orb (CPEB) 1.0 1.2/1.3
FBgn0003600 EIF-2G 0.8 1.0
FBgn0037346 EIF-5C n.s. n.s. krasavietz
Candidate memory genes were identified either as memory mutants or as transcriptional responses at three time points, 0 (plain text), 6 (italic),
and 24 (bold) hr after spaced training of normal flies. We considered a gene “confirmed” when sdv I and sdv II were statistically significant
and in the same direction at the same time point or were each significant in at least one time point.
a Effect sizes (differences between mean expression values from spaced versus massed training; see the Experimental Procedures) are
expressed as standard deviates (sdv I), with positive numbers reflecting higher levels in spaced than in massed training. Differential expression
was confirmed either with independent arrays (sdv II) or with QPCR.
b Induction of pumilio expression after spaced relative to massed training was significant in the first set of array experiments, but not in the
second (see text). This effect nevertheless was confirmed by QPCR (t  6 hr; P  0.010; N  12 RNA extractions each for spaced and
massed), suggesting pumilio as a statistical false negative in the second set of array experiments. Genetic disruptions of staufen, pumilio,
oskar, and eIF-5C each yield defects in long-term memory (Figure 1).
and confirmed differential expression after spaced train- hibit a strong staufen loss-of-function phenotype (a
complete deletion of abdominal patterning, along withing for staufen, orb (CPEB), moesin, and eIF-2G, the
latter of which is known to be a direct modulator of other defects). At permissive temperature (18C), how-
ever, only slight defects in abdominal segmentation canCPEB function (Table 1; see Discussion). Although these
results indicate that these genes are differentially ex- be seen [52, 54].
Accordingly, we raised stauC8/stauD3 mutants at per-pressed after spaced versus massed training in normal
flies, a critical validation of the hypothesis that they play missive temperature and subjected adult flies (and wild-
type controls) to spaced training. Trained flies then werean acute role during long-term memory formation lies
with in vivo gene disruption. We have accomplished this split into two groups, one that was stored at permissive
temperature and tested for memory retention 1 day laterproof for staufen by taking advantage of the existence
of a temperature-sensitive mutant [52, 54]. At restrictive and another that was stored at restrictive temperature
and tested at permissive temperature 1 day later. Astemperature (29C), stauC8/stauD3 mutant embryos ex-
shown in Figure 1B, one-day memory in stauC8/stauD3
mutants was normal when they were stored at permis-
sive temperature but was abolished when they were
stored at restrictive temperature during the memory re-
tention interval. Importantly, transient disruption of stau
does not affect learning; performance indices are similar
in staufen mutants when they are trained and tested at
18C versus when they first are shifted to 29C for 1
day prior to training and then are trained and tested
immediately after being returned to 18C (PI  41  5
versus 40  6, respectively; P  0.92; N  6 PIs per
group). This latter observation also rules out the possibil-
ity that nonspecific effects on sensorimotor responses
(to odors or footshock) underlie the observed memory
defects. Hence, these data clearly demonstrate an acute
role for STAUFEN during long-term memory formation.
Genes of the pumilio/staufen Pathway Are
Expressed Together in Mushroom Bodies
The 60 memory mutants mentioned above were gener-
ated with enhancer-trap transposons, which often drive
Figure 2. oskar Transcription Is Disrupted in norka Memory Mutants reporter genes (lacZ or GFP) in patterns of expression
similar to those of the endogenous genes they disrupt.norka mutant flies contain a P element transposon insert 5 of the
oskar transcription unit (data not shown). Northern blot analysis Thus, we were able to characterize reporter gene ex-
reveals the presence of aberrant oskar transcripts (upper panel) in pression patterns in milord-1 and -2 (pum), norka (oskar),
heads of norka mutants (lanes 2, 4, 6 and 8), compared to the normal and krasavietz (eIF-5C) in the adult CNS. Each of these
(roughly) 3-kb transcript in wild-type heads (lanes 1, 3, 5 and 7).
enhancer-trap memory mutants shows common re-The levels of polyA-selected RNA loaded in each lane are equivalent
porter gene expression in the mushroom body (Figure(lower panel), as detected by probing the same membrane with a
fragment of the RP49 gene (see the Experimental Procedures). 3A, left panel, and Figures 3B and 3C), an anatomical
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focus with a demonstrated role for olfactory memory
[55–58, 98, 99]. The norka and krasavietz strains carry
a PGAL4 transposon, which can drive expression of GFP
in neuronal somata and processes. These data clearly
reveal a common site of expression in a subset of intrin-
sic mushroom body neurons (Kenyon cells) that com-
prise the  and  lobes. The milord-1 and milord-2
strains, in contrast, carry a PlacZ transposon, which
expresses  galactosidase only in somata and, thus,
only around the calyx region of mushroom bodies.
We also used an existing mouse polyclonal antibody
[19] to determine the expression pattern of PUM protein
in the adult CNS. Consistent with the pattern of en-
hancer-trap expression for milord-1 and -2 (Figure 3A,
left panel), PUM immunoreactivity is detected broadly
in the CNS but appears to be expressed at high levels in
mushroom body neurons (Figure 3A, right panel). Strong
immunoreactivity appears to be perinuclear in Kenyon
cells, whereas weaker, punctate expression is detected
in mushroom body neuropil (calyx). This antibody shows
appreciable specificity on Western blots of embryonic
extracts [19]. We were not able to use pumilio null mu-
tants to establish antibody specificity for adult brain
tissue, however, because the null mutants are not viable
as adults. Nevertheless, we observed a similar pattern
of CNS expression on 5	M sections and in whole-mount
preparations with a second rabbit polyclonal antibody,
and this pattern of immunoreactivity was obtained after
we preabsorbed the antibody against embryonic tissue
(our unpublished data). Coexpression in mushroom bod-
ies of the reporter genes for oskar, pum, and eIF-5C
(Figure 3A, left panel, and Figures 3B and 3C) and anti-
PUM immunostaining (Figure 3A right panel) are consis-
tent with the notion that these genes function together
in the CNS during long-term memory formation.
Discussion
Behavioral, pharmacological, and molecular properties
of simple forms of memory appear to be highly con-
Figure 3. Common Expression in Mushroom Bodies of the milord, served. Convergent data from several invertebrate and
norka, and krasavietz Enhancer-Traps and PUM vertebrate model systems firmly establish that LTM re-
(A) A posterior view of beta-galactosidase histology in whole-mount quires regulation of CREB-dependent gene expression
brains from milord-1 (top left) and milord-2 (bottom left) adults re- and the synthesis of new proteins. Attempts to identifyveals widespread neuronal expression of the PlacW reporter gene,
“plasticity genes” have so far focused either on in-vitroincluding in mushroom body Kenyon cells (arrows). Both milord-1
models of neuronal plasticity or in vivo manipulationsand milord-2 transposons are inserted in the pum transcription unit.
Consistent with the reporter gene expression of milord-1 and of neuronal activity [14, 59–66]. These studies have sug-
milord-2, polyclonal RAT-antiPUM antisera [19] also yields broad gested several genes that may play a role in behavioral
CNS expression. Confocal sections (right panels) through the dorsal- plasticity. Other studies have identified transcripts that
posterior of whole-mount brains (the scale bar represents 10 	m) are induced by behavioral experience [67–69]. Geneticreveal intense immunolabeling of mushroom body Kenyon cells.
manipulations have established a causal role for only aCostaining with NBD-ceramide (green), a universal membrane label
few of these [70]. We pursued two independent strate-[96], and with propidium iodide (blue), a nuclear marker, indicate
that the PUM antisera (red) detects both strong somatic staining gies to focus gene discovery on long-term memory for-
and punctate labeling (white arrow) in the calyx (CA), which contains mation per se. First, we used DNA microarrays to identify
the dendritic field of the mushroom bodies. transcripts differentially expressed during memory for-
(B and C) (B) norka and (C) krasavietz mutants contain PGal4 mation in normal flies by comparing transcript levelstransposons, permitting the use of UAS-GFP reporter expression
between animals subjected to spaced versus massed(see the Experimental Procedures). Anterior views of adult brain
training. Importantly, this experimental strategy was de-whole mounts reveal strong GFP expression in the CNS, including
mushroom body lobes (arrows). signed specifically to avoid identifying those genes with
more general transcriptional responses to the “experi-
ence” of footshock alone, odors alone, or other manipu-
lations of the animals. Moreover, such gene expression
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was measured during the normal process of memory nents of polar granules such as mago and faf [51]. Sec-
ond, these neural granules then are transported intoformation. Second, we conducted a behavioral screen
for single-gene mutants with defective one-day memory dendritic shafts along an organized microtubule net-
work, as proposed above for vertebrate neurons [26,after spaced training. Both of these strategies identified
the translational repressor pumilio. Several other genes 50, 51, 72]. These activity-induced transcripts may be
delivered nonselectively throughout the neuron [14, 17,with known roles in the regulation of translation or in
the cellular translocation of mRNA also were identified 83] or selectively to sites of recent synaptic activity [63].
In either case, packaged mRNAs probably are transla-from each of these approaches. staufen, orb, moesin,
and eIF-2G were confirmed as candidate memory genes tionally quiescent while in transport [71], thereby pre-
venting ubiquitous expression of protein products. Ourfrom our DNA chip experiments, whereas oskar and eIF-
5C were identified as memory mutants from our behav- data implicate pumilio as part of this translational re-
pression complex. Finally, synapse-specific modifica-ioral screen.
As a genome-wide survey, by definition, a microarray tion may result from the depolarization-dependent re-
lease of neural granule-associated mRNAs and aexperiment is a hypothesis-generating strategy. The
presence of false positives necessitates the use of inde- concomittant translational derepression [71, 73].
Local derepression of translation, in part, may involvependent follow-up assays. In this report, we used real-
time PCR or an independent oligo-array chip to confirm phosphorylation of CPEB (orb) by aurora kinase, re-
sulting in cytoplasmic polyadenylation [34, 82, 84, 85]differential expression after spaced versus massed
training for 42 transcripts (Table S1). Biological confir- and the dissociation of MASKIN from eIF-4E, which then
allows interaction between eIF-4E and eIF-4G [35]. Re-mation of a role in memory, however, demands an in
vivo disruption of normal gene function. To this end, our lease of eIF-4E via phosphorylation of other 4E binding
proteins also may promote assembly of the rest of thememory mutants milord-1, milord-2, norka, and krasa-
vietz and, in particular, the behavioral analysis of tem- translation initiation complex [76]. The presence during
synaptic or behavioral plasticity of several other persis-perature-sensitive staufen mutants accomplish this ob-
jective for several genetic components of a cellular tently active kinases also might contribute to such phos-
phorylation [76, 86–90]. CPEB-mediated translationalprocess that originally was described in Drosophila oo-
cytes (see below). Coexpression in mushroom bodies of activation in Xenopus oocytes, for instance, is associ-
ated with phosphorylation of ORB by CDC2 kinasethe milord-1, milord-2, norka, and krasavietz enhancer-
trap reporter genes strengthens the notion that these (which is a dimer of CycB and CDC2) [91] and ubiquitin-
mediated degradation of ORB [92], perhaps modulatedproteins also function together in the same cellular pro-
cess in the adult CNS. by faf or another ubiquitin hydrolase. Here again, our
DNA chip and memory mutant experiments have identi-STAU already has been implicated in mRNA localiza-
tion in mammalian CNS. In cultured hippocampal neurons, fied several of these additional components (see Tables
S1 and S2).for instance, STAU has a punctate, somato-dendritic
distribution and is a component of large RNP-containing Here we have focused on a single point of conver-
gence between our microarray and mutant screens andneural granules, which themselves are associated with
microtubules [26, 71–75]. These neural granules seem have provided reasonable in vivo confirmatory evidence
to suggest a novel role for the pumilio/staufen pathwayto play an analogous role in targeting mRNA translation
to subcellular (synaptic) compartments in neurons, as during memory formation. Future studies will focus the
power of Drosophila molecular genetics on this pathwaydo STAU-containing RNP particles (polar granules) in
Drosophila oocytes [50, 51, 73, 75–78]. In cultured hippo- to investigate the mechanistic interactions and cellular
colocalizations of these molecular components and tocampal neurons, neural granules are located near den-
dritic spines, appear to dissociate in response to local identify the relevant mRNA targets. The large collection
of extant mutants in Drosophila can facilitate rapid pro-synaptic activity, and thereby release translationally re-
pressed mRNAs. This process has been proposed as a gression from reverse-genetic screens to in vivo func-
tional analysis, as demonstrated here for staufen. Suchmechanism for synapse-specific modification via local
protein synthesis in response to neural activity in vitro a study promises to integrate more fully experience-
dependent gene transcription with synapse-specific[35, 51, 63, 72, 75, 79–83]. Our data indicate that this
staufen-dependent pathway underlies memory forma- modification during long-term memory formation.
tion per se. Moreover, the further identification of oskar
Experimental Proceduresas a memory mutant and of moesin and orb as confirmed
candidate memory genes suggests that additional ge-
netic components of the machinery used for mRNA DNA Microarray Analyses
Genetic Strains
translocation and translation in oocytes also may func- For DNA chip and QPCR followup experiments, an isogenic white
tion in neurons. line (w1118(isoCJ1)) [3] was used. StauC8/stauD3 heteroallelic mu-
Combined with these observations from the literature, tants were generated by crossing b,pr,stauC8/Cy0 and cn,stauD3/Cy0
flies.our data suggest a molecular mechanism for synapse-
Affymetrix Chip Hybridizations and Probe Preparationspecific delivery of gene products during long-term
Total cellular RNA was isolated from adult heads by using Trizolmemory formation [17, 83]. First, behavioral training re-
reagent (GIBCO-BRL, manufacturer’s protocol). Frozen tissue wassults in the activation of CREB-mediated transcription,
dolfed in a mortar and then dounce homogenized in Trizol by using
and nascent mRNAs are packaged into an RNP com- a glass homogenizer (5 ml Trizol/gram tissue). Biotinylated cRNA
plex, a neural granule. In addition to staufen, oskar, and probes for Affymetrix chip hybridizations were generated according
to Affymetrix protocols. Reverse transcription was carried out bymoesin, these granules may well include other compo-
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using an anchored oligo-DT primer containing a T7 RNA polymerase was generated for a strain. If the resulting PI was 
50% of normal
(wild-type) levels, then N  4 PIs was generated in a second pass.sequence (5-GGCCAGTGAATTGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAG
GCGG-T24-VN-3). cRNA (10 	g) probes were resuspended in 200 (At the maximum effort, 96 mutant strains were evaluated each
week, and the 17 lowest-scoring strains were chosen for the second	l hybridization solution (0.1 mg/ml herring sperm DNA, 0.5 mg/ml
acetylated BSA, 0.1 M MES [Sigma MES-hydrate and MES-sodium pass; their scores still were 
50% of wild-type controls.) If the
average PI 
 70% of normal, then the strain was outcrossed tosalt]), 1.0 M NaCl, 0.01% Triton X-100. Hybridization reactions, label-
ing, and chip scanning were done according to Affymetrix protocols. equilibrate genetic backgrounds (see above) and was rehomozy-
gosed, and a second N  4 PIs was generated in a third pass. IfData were analyzed with methods described in the Supplementary
Material. the average PI again was 
 70%, then the strain was designated a
candidate memory mutant, and task-relevant sensorimotor re-Quantitative PCR
RNA isolations were performed with Trizol (BRL) as for Affymetrix sponses were evaluated.
Sensorimotor Responseschip probe preparation (see above), with the following modifications.
After the Trizol step, samples were treated with DNAaseI (Promega, Shock reactivity was carried out in the T-maze according to [36].
Two copper grids were attached to either arm, while only one was5 U per sample) for 30 min (37C) and then were extracted with
phenol/chloroform/iso-amyl alcohol (BRL), precipitated with etha- electrified (60V). PIs were calculated as described above by desig-
nating the shocked T-maze arm as “CS.” Olfactory acuity wasnol, and resuspended in DEPC-treated water. Reverse transcription
reactions were performed with 2.5 	G RNA per reaction with an carried out in the T-maze according to [36]. The relative avoidance of
octanol versus methylcyclohexanol (delivered at the concentrationsoligo dT primer and Taqman reverse transcription reagents (Applied
Biosystems). PCR quantification was performed by using 10% of used during conditioning) was quantified for naı¨ve flies. PIs were
calculated as described above by arbitrarily designating one odorthe above RT product per reaction on a 7700 real-time PCR machine
using (Perkin Elmer) using SYBR green PCR core reagents (Applied as “CS.” A minimum of N 6 PIs was generated for each sensori-
motor response. Sixty candidate mutant strains yielded averageBiosystems) according to manufacturer’s protocols. Prior to QPCR,
all PCR products were verified by either restriction mapping or auto- PIs  90% of wild-type controls and were designated as memory
mutants. Two additional strains (D0107 and D0185) yielded averagemated sequencing (data not shown). Gene specific primers had the
following sequences: slbo: 5-CAGACTACCGATGCGAACAACA-3 PIs for olfactory acuity 75%, with those for shock reactivity still
90%, of controls. These were designated olfactory mutants. In aand 5-GTGCCTGAACTGGTGGTGTATCA-3, pum: 5-TGTAGACAT
AGTCTGGGGTCCTC-3 and 5-AAGCAACAGCCATTGGGTCCAC-3, similar fashion, two strains (E3029 and E3065) were designated
shock reactivity mutants.gliotactin: 5-CGCCTTCTGGAGGCAATACT-3 and 5-GCGATCTG
TAGTGGCTCCTTG-3, dCREB2: 5-GCAACTCGTCGGCG GCATC- Learning
Memory retention immediately after a single training session also3 and 5-CGCCGGGCCGTTGTACTTTGT-3, rux: 5-CCACTCTGAT
TCCGCCACTG-3 and 5-GCGTTGAATCCTCCTCGGTATC-3, TBP: was quantified in the 60 memory mutants. Average PIs were
 90%
of controls for 10 strains (Table 1); we distinguished these strains5-GCGGCTGTGATTATGCGAAT and 5-CATACTTTCTCGCTGCCA
GTCTG-3. Expression levels were normalized to Drosophila TBP as “learning” mutants rather than “memory” mutants, though the
distinction is somewhat arbitrary.transcript levels. TBP was confirmed as an unchanged control by
comparing in excess of 100 RNA extractions each after spaced and
massed training (data not shown). All reactions were done in parallel Molecular Identification of Transposon Mutations
by using at least eight independent RNA isolations for each group, Plasmid Rescue of Transposons
with each RNA isolate being assayed in triplicate. Genomic DNA was isolated from homozygous mutant flies, digested
to completion with one of several possible restriction enzymes
(mainly EcoRI, SacI, and XhoI), and “plasmid rescued” by usingBehavioral Screen
Breeding of Mutant Strains standard protocols [93]. Sequence was obtained by automated se-
quencing (ABI) with a primer directed against the 3 LTR of pGawBTransposon mutagenesis was carried out as described in [44] with
minor modifications. A PGAL4 transposon or a PlacZ X-linked muta- or PlacZ (5-CACTCGCACTTATTGCAAGCATACG-3) and was com-
pared to the FlyBase annotated database of Drosophila genometor was used to generate strains “A–D” and “E,” respectively, which
carried homozygous, adult-viable transposon insertions somewhere sequence [94]. In every successful case (58 of 60), a unique genomic
insertion site was determined (Table 1). For the remaining two strainson the second or third chromosomes (autosomes). At maximum
effort, 96 mutant strains were generated and screened each week. (D0264 and D0851), the DNA sequences appear identical, but they
corresponded entirely to sequence internal to PGAL4. Conse-After N  5 PIs, those strains with defective memory (see below)
were outcrossed for at least five generations to the parental strain, quently, a genomic insertion site(s) has not yet been identified.
“Dog-Tagging”w1118(isoCJ1) to equilibrate genetic backgrounds and to remove any
second-site mutations. To confirm the molecular identification of each genomic insertion
site and to identify each memory mutant unambiguously, we havePavlovian Olfactory Conditioning
One- to four-day-old adult flies were placed in dry food bottles the developed a rapid PCR-based method to detect the transposon
insertion unique to each mutant strain. From genomic sequencenight before training and were kept at 25C. Environment-controlled
rooms remained at a constant 25C with 70% humidity, and flies around the transposon insertion site, three PCR primers were gener-
ated. The sequence of one primer corresponded to the (common)were trained/tested in the dark. During one training session, a group
of approximately 100 flies was exposed consecutively to octanol 5 end of the transposon; the sequences of the other two primers
then corresponded to genomic sequence flanking the (unique)(CS) paired with footshock (US) and then to a methylcyclohexanol
(CS) without footshock, piped through the training chamber in an transposon insertion site. The PCR reaction then is run with all three
primers. In each case, the choice of genomic primer sequences wasair current. For spaced training, flies were subjected to ten training
sessions with a 15-min rest interval in between each. Flies then such that fragments of two discernable sizes were PCR amplified.
A “mutant” fragment appeared if genomic DNA contained the appro-were placed in dry food vials overnight at 18C. The next day, condi-
tioning odor avoidance responses were assessed for 2 min in a priate transposon insertion. Alternatively, the “wild-type” fragment
appeared if genomic DNA did not contain the appropriate transpo-T-maze, where the CS and CS are delivered simultaneously on
convergent currents of air. After testing, flies were trapped in their son insertion (i.e., from wild-type flies or from an inappropriate
transposant strain). Flies (or populations) heterozygous (heteroge-respective T-maze arms, anesthetized, and counted. A performance
index (PI) was calculated so that a 50:50 distribution (no memory) neous) for the appropriate transposon insertion were identified by
the presence of both the mutant and wild-type PCR fragment. Geno-yielded a PI of 0 and a 0:100 distribution away from the CS yielded
a PI of 100. For one complete experiment, a second group of 100 mic DNA from a given strain was obtained with standard methods.
For PCR, one microliter of each genomic sample was added to aflies was trained with odor2 as the CS and odor1 as the CS, and
the two resulting PIs were averaged for an N  1. PCR tube, and 1 	l of the appropriate primer was then added. The
addition of 5 	l PCR buffer, 1.5 	l magnesium chloride, 35.5 	lOne-day memory after spaced training was evaluated for mutant
strains in a minimum of three passes. On the first pass, an N  1 distilled water, 1 	l DNTPs, and 0.5 	l taq was added to all samples.
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Thirty rounds of amplification were run at the appropriate annealing [19]. Briefly, dissected brains were fixed for 2 hr in a room tempera-
ture vacuum and then overnight with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS.temperatures for each primer. The PCR samples were then electro-
phoresed on a 1% agarose gel. For initial characterizations, the Fixed tissue then was blocked for 2 days at 4C in PBS containing
2% Triton X-100 and 10% normal goat serum (NGS) and then suc-appropriate bands (mutant and wild-type) were gel purified and
restriction digested to confirm that the amplified bands were of the cessively incubated for 2 days each (with washing in between) at
4C in PBS containing 1% Triton X-100, 0.25% NGS, and (1) a poly-expected sequence. Such dog-tag confirmation has been accom-
plished for all 58 strains described. clonal (rat a-pum antibody) [19] (diluted 1:1000), (2) a biotinylated
goat anti-mouse IgG (diluted 1:200), and (3) a strepavidin Cy5-conju-Northern Blot Analyses of Candidate Memory Genes
RNA was isolated (according to manufacturer’s protocols) with Tri- gate (1 	g/ml, diluted 1000 from stock solution) in PBS containing
1% Triton X-100. Next, tissue was treated with RNase (0.1 mg/ml)zol (GIBCO) from heads of four independent groups of flies for each
strain. PolyA RNA was selected by using oligo dT-magnetic beads for 1 hr, stained overnight in NBD (0.435 mM) [96] and for 30 min
in propidium iodide (0.00625 mg/ml), and then mounted in(Dynal) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Northern blots
were prepared by using standard techniques as in [95]. Briefly, 5 	g FOCUSCLEAR. Whole-mount brains were imaged with a Zeiss LSM
510 confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss, Jena), equipped with a 10PolyA-RNA per sample was electrophoresed through a 1% agarose-
formaldehyde gel with MOPS buffer. Gels were blotted onto nylon Fluar objective lens (N.A. 0.5, working distance 2000 	m) and a 40
membrane (Schleicher and Schuel). A 32P-labeled probe for the oskar C-Apochromat water immersion objective lens (N.A. 1.2, working
Northern blots was generated by random priming from a PCR frag- distance 220 mm).
ment (sequence verified) generated with primers directed against
the oskar transcript. Primer sequences were: OSK51: 5-GCAGATGA Supplementary Material
ATGGAGAAGTGGACC-3 and OSK31: 5-CGTGATTCCATTCTGG Supplementary Material including statistical analysis methods for
GCG-3. DNA microarray experiments; Table S1, containing a full list of statis-
Enhancer-Trap PlacZ Histology of Memory Mutants tical candidate genes and effect sizes from microarray experiments;
Freshly dissected brains from 2- to 5-day-old flies were fixed in and Table S2, containing a full list of memory mutants from the
freshly prepared 0.2% glutaraldehyde in PBS for 10 min on ice. behavioral screen including transposon insert site, behavioral phe-
Brains were washed three times in PBS for 5 min each at room notype, and anatomical site of reporter gene expression, is available
temperature (RT). Brains were incubated in XGAL staining solution with this article online at http://images.cellpress.com/supmat/
(2 mg XGAL/1 ml XGAL buffer) in a moist, sealed container for 5 supmatin.htm.
min–48 hr at 37C. Brains were post-fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde
and 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS for 30 min in a vacuum at RT (allow Acknowledgments
air in and out several times for best results). Brains were cleared in
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